
   

Contact
johndeviana1008@gmail.com

www.linkedin.com/in/john-de-viana
(LinkedIn)
www.reddit.com/user/johndeviana
(Personal)
medium.com/@johndeviana
(Personal)
www.jdnovels.com/ (Personal)

Top Skills
Author
Book Writing
Writer

Languages
English (Professional Working)

Publications
Philanthropist: The world we did not
know!

Lyall De'Viana
#1 Selling Book ( Philanthropist: ) that Written By "Lyall De'Viana".
London, United Kingdom

Summary
John De’ Vianna evolved as the beacon for a new breed of authors,
who may not have that literary prowess but possessed the skills of a
storyteller.

He managed to create a book "Philanthropist" that is bought by
thousands of people in less than a month; clearly he is doing
something right. 

John De’ Vianna knows how to write well with his target audience,
thereby continuing importance to his business. He has been able
to build a great brand through his books and to tailor his products
(books) to his customers (readers). Building a brand is not an easy
task, but he can do well with his book of pleasing his audience.

John De’ Vianna comes out of tough times in his ways to garner
attention from the reader. He consistently picks fights with his tragic
life. Now, he is on the way to his second book which will release
soon and come in front of the readers.

His contribution to the field of writing is noticeable. He never confined
his literary talents to just writing novels. He is also interested in
sports and loves to listen to music. he is a responsible human being
that has developed a great sense of humour to live's little cheats.

Experience

Author
Book Author
January 2009 - Present (11 years 3 months)
London, United Kingdom

My name is john De’Viana and as you'll understand from my domestic web
page i am a primary-time author and a big believer in all of us there is a story.
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I have lived maximum of my existence in London and think that is one of the
maximum notable cities within the global.  

My first fiction novel “philanthropist” it was a big wonder, if simplest i knew.
i would one day love to share not just my tale but my early drafts of what
philanthropist gave the impression of.  

I was laughable but stored on developing. I can say that i am a completely
sociable character, A accountable man or women that has advanced a notable
experience of humour to life's little cheats and look forward enthusiastically “As
a Student of Life” to the tough instances beforehand. 

I like to meet new individuals who are happy to meet me because friendship is
such an critical human fee, we regularly find out new things about each other
that my skills continue to develop in so many methods. my modern intention
i’m striving for is to finish my subsequent novel “Life Trader” sure i’ve had
many bad reviews, like most of the people, like to listen from any of my readers
that would really like to recognise more and discuss my adventure.

My Books:

"Philanthropist"- This novel turned into born out of trauma, love, ache, loss and
deceit, which i had to bear over a few years. A fiction novel that stretches the
mind to the opportunities of asking questions, of what's viable?

"Life Trader" - A sequel of the above. but, now not what you'll count on from
the title. a challenging sequence of occasions that spread, come to be testing
the electricity of affection, pain, deceit and loss. it's going to marvel you as a
reader, to the closeness of fact and fiction. ( Coming Soon )
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